
Prepared for birth – innovative 
approaches in rural communities 
without midwives or maternity 

services
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CatholicCare Wilcannia –Forbes Diocese

Diocese covers 52% of the state of NSW.

We provide many diverse program and services to the rural and remote communities in western NSW including:

•Support for parents and children

•Counselling and relationship support

•Help with financial management

•Mental health services

•Men’s programs

•Help with housing and accommodation

•Programs for Indigenous communities

•Programs for Youth

A little bit about us 



Bourke NSW 
2840
Population 2630 



What do you 
mean?



Network of 
Support 

We need to create empowering opportunities for people to make 
connections so that support becomes sustainable. 

21 years later, we still talk about our 
Ante Natal Classes and our babies
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Time to gather and create resources



What is right 
for others 

may not be 
right for me



So, how do you really feel?



Everyone is different 
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Let’s support you through this 



I need more 
than a book 
to learn 
about this,
I need other 
people too 
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Many mums wanted to 
know if they could labor 
in water.
One decided she would 
phone the Dubbo hospital 
to enquire and report 
back to the group. Little 
steps like this not only 
provided answers, but 
also increased their 
confidence by being more 
in control and having 
answers.



• Participants chose 
cards to show how they 
were feeling at the 
beginning of the 
program, during sessions 
and at the final session 
to measure their 
confidence levels.
• Many were able to pick 
more positive cards 
during the final sessions.



Belly Casting with 
young mums 

• Amazing keepsake
• Bonding experience for group
• Creative activity, personalised by 
decorating



Spreading 
awarness



“My name is Danielle, I live in Brewarrina. I have 2 girls, Aaliyah and Lilyana. I really wanted to feed Lilyana. Lilyana was born in Orange; I got 
some help while I was in hospital with feeding her, but I still wasn’t confident. I came home to Brewarrina and was finding it hard; I was 

stressed that Lilyana wasn’t getting enough milk because she was feeding a lot and was thinking about bottle feeding. Belinda helped me to 
learn about feeding and let me know that breast fed babies can feed a lot more often because the milk is so easily digested, and showed 
me the size her tummy would have been, I was also sore, Belinda helped me to get Lilyana to latch on better so it wouldn’t hurt. Belinda 

encouraged me and I kept going, I am glad I did. We don’t have a midwife in Brewarrina I was lucky to have someone who could help me."

Breastfeeding 
Mentoring

Danielle & Lilyana –
Brewarrina 
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The tyranny of distance

Bourke to Dubbo 375 km
3hrs 52min

Bourke to Sydney 758km
8hrs 37 min

Wanaaring to Dubbo 562 
9hrs 33min

Louth to Dubbo 432km
4hrs 42 min

Cobar to Dubbo 300km
3hrs 7 min

Rebecca Pattrick, 28, lives on a sheep station an 
hour-and-a-half out the back of Bourke. Ten 
weeks ago, in the middle of shearing season, she 
went into pre-labour and had to drive to Dubbo. 
“In Bourke, we have a beautiful birthing unit with 
all the equipment but they haven’t got any 
people,” she said.  -JANE HANSEN, The Sunday 
Telegraph
July 19, 2014 10:00pm
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What research tells us about 
Stress during pregnancy

During pregnancy, expectant mothers not only experience the upheaval 
of physiological and hormonal changes, but they can also experience 
psychological uncertainty in these new circumstances 

( Maharlouei, 2016 ). 

Stress during pregnancy can result in critical negative outcomes for the 
mother, fetus and even later on the newborn, child and through 
adolescence 

( Shishehgar et al., 2014 )

Where will I go ?
How will I get there?

How will I pay for this?
What about work?

Who will care for my other kids?
Where will I stay?

What happens if I go early?
What happens if I go late?

I don’t want to leave my community, 
family, partner, doctor, friends.
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Bourke mother gives birth in Air Ambulance aircraft en route to Dubbo  - Daily Liberal

Kim Bartley        

May 17 2019 - 10:30AM

Bourke mother Jade Smith has thanked a NSW Ambulance flight nurse for delivering her baby girl 15,000 feet above Warren.

The birth of Ms Smith's second child, Ameiliah, required a little innovation in the limited cabin space of an Air Ambulance aircraft flown by 
pilot Ben Hinton

Mid-flight he informed a bewildered traffic control officer that the number of people on board had risen from three to four.

The sky-high delivery was the first for flight nurse and experienced midwife Lynnette Heagney, who has made the completion of a birth 
certificate for Ameiliah possible. 

Ms Heagney recorded the birth occurring at longitude 147.93 and latitude 31.71 SE 136.

The Air Ambulance aircraft was sent to Bourke on Tuesday to transport Ms Smith to Dubbo Hospital. 
Ms Smith, 25, woke to labour pains in the early hours of Tuesday, the day her baby was due. 
After leaving three-year-old son Lahkeilyn with her mother, Ms Smith went to the Bourke District Hospital which does not offer birthing services.
On arrival in Bourke, the flight nurse consulted with Ms Smith and a Telehealth team before making the decision to move her to Dubbo. 
"Given she had been at Bourke (hospital) for quite some time and had been fully dilated for quite some time with no progress, we felt that it was 
better to start heading towards Dubbo and if the delivery did happen then we would deal with it as it came," she said. 

"I moved her because Bourke didn't have what she would have needed if it was an emergency."

The Air Ambulance aircraft took off with the pregnant woman on board at 4.40pm, with one patient becoming two at 5.19pm. 
"It was actually one of the nicest deliveries I've done in a very long time," Ms Heagney said. 
"Jade did wonderfully. She is a wonderful mother. We worked together through the process."
Ms Smith said her daughter "all of a sudden came along". 
"The midwife passed her straight to me and I cut the cord," she said. "I want to thank her for being there and helping me, and delivering my 
baby, her first baby on a plane."

Ms Smith was to spend a couple of nights in Dubbo Hospital before returning to Bourke where her newborn has been dubbed "plane baby". 
"I won't be waiting until nine months next time," she said.
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BRING BIRTHING BACK TO BOURKE 
JANE HANSEN, The Sunday Telegraph
July 19, 2014 10:00pm
Becky Cole and baby Grace from Bourke
SINCE the closure of Bourke Hospital’s birthing unit in 2009, 
expectant mums have had to drive a dusty 412km to Dubbo, 
the nearest hospital with an obstetrician. The advice is to arrive 
two weeks early, racking up motel bills or risk a roadside birth.
Becky Cole, 36, lives on a cotton farm 30km outside of Bourke. 
In January, with her partner away on contract work in Iraq, the 
then nine months pregnant Becky packed her four children in 
the car, drove to Dubbo and checked into a hotel. Baby Grace 
decided to be two weeks late, so some $2000 in bills later, 
Becky gave birth. “I’m lucky, I had family and money, hundreds 
of women don’t have these options,” she said.
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Thank you for listening

Questions 


